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^pyy&lStT’' is terrific, and Aon't you dare miss seeing it'. It lasts about-2 .hours 
rnd one part is particularly good. -You see the screen pitch dark and slcily a neb 
ulosity forms inthe bottom left hand corner- it gets more distinct and you sudd - 
enlv realise you arc .looking -t the Universe from an arful long distance array, tou 
rrbfocch it and .see hundreds of Goldiesr hhich in turn you see as separate stars & 
planets. You see a huge- sun,, close up, vrith prominences etc. etc. one. finally you 
see a brighter spech, vith a smaller one alongside, it ihd you sense.it’s the Earths 
and hdonj you approach it and see a. mud colource. ball one tnc scene xmes out until 

d you sec the landscapexr huge belching volcanoes, terrific, great bubbling fields of
lava, terific thunder storms, earthquakes, tidal paves etc. qte,.... Then great 
rains of boiling rater, and seas form arid then later you see amoebas arid protoplasm 
etc. in the prater, dfebp deep doyn. These evolve until they re actual fishes end 
crustscia ^crabs' etc.) and you sec one essay co climo onto the land (tree climomg- 
fish list 2d-y) to later make the first land animals., rr-Th^ on you see t h e
huge Dinas aurs, Tyranausavrus Rex, Brontosaurus’s, etc., and you witness a death... 
‘struggle between the.T. Rex and a Brontosaurus, the former victorious.,.-.... Even, 
later on you sec the 1-st trek of all the surviving animals in search of rater,’-.hen 
the earth is nearly all one huge desert. You see them die, one by one, of thirst, 
and later their footprints in the noh hard rock, and further on, their hundreds of 
bleached, skeletons on the sand dunes. _ THEI'T occurs an eclipse of the Sun ,
and as you see the druk J tile terrain cracks and huge land. losses si i do.
donn. . Thore occurs, a. period of terrible earthquakes e^c... and you finally leave Ifc 
surface .of the Lmrth phen it has calmed and. only small, islands are seen, breaking 
the surface of an endless sea................. .. ,>'11 txiis is' scientifically accurate (as is

” Xpl dined. Mhand) and'takes about of the length of th&, film. Other, items arc "The
Nutcracker a\altz'! and 'Tae Sorcerer’s Apprentice"'knd'“three or four aipre including

' a smashing one — "iTight on Bold . -ountain" hhich/U ■ ■ill like if U like UHGTO'.<rTl But 
the'rhole- film'is stupendous, -nd roll -.rorth going to sec, DO HOT F.1L TO SEE ITI 
(Don’t v/orry, Art, no one aaill miss seeing c<nc> x ilii ox tex rc< .umg your piescriptiop^
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1. Oct. Yi.' has a lovely-Finlay cover, and contains PALOS Or THE DOG ST'l PAIC 
by J. U. Gies^, arid TSE-COLOUR OUT. OF SPACE by H. -P. Lovecraft. (Courtesy' photo 
from F.F.F. Fers Ycokly) . 2. 1L.3I1TG STORIES Sept. has. a svoll Fuqua cov
er illustrating the novel ''Enchantress of Lcmuria.‘' by on old -x.avourito Stanton .... 
Coblentz. 3o.ck cover-- 'JuilTZ CITY OS LDCRCURY by Paulanother lovelv piece of 
evd-nleasina' art '.-.ork. Stories look -much the same, as.usual (very poor) but it is 
wrth having for tho'^: cover;-alone. 3. A§TOUHDING SdETGE FICTION for
Sobt. has a lovely Rotors cover ill-ustikiiiag >^imov’s, hlGHTF. «£L« In terior illus~ 
trations are moderately . good, -and JjC. himself -has an article on HUAJ'T mUT- JITS that
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in our midst ■ to-day. HIGIITLl'ldj b^ ,-'P. __  . « J -.sJ_aoy , e-^o-xlonu ido yxsu knov rh-t vonl rlh .ppcn 1j one stars only appeared once everj' thovsard ye'rs?'''• b"1-ri-ha--, Sv n i x 
Sinton («» otter Ifovolotto) io-the 5ttr, 1 “o ™ SI 5?
students ik« iMt^nros spngttoro, and' tto aisvor & * bo rb^'*n

syp to.Wt Joc'j. policy, but not -oil ortlton onouttlorad 
• -O 40 EVS by ..Jfrod Bester Is roally svell. ' " “ " -i-mg»
ich has been sterilised by a cosmic ^ro) i;

■ start afresh? You'll find;the logical ws'

» The. 1: 
s a, lone . ;

CIRCUITED E103ABILIT7 by Morman L. knight is 
soout tine. Did it happen, or didn! t it?, 
uld he-knou to; avoid it tliis time? But the

n oxcell 
buld the 
iling had

thing on Earth- 
nc-.dyxng. man-- hov is life to 

-S smashing: story.
;nt short® screw 
thing repcr.t' itself, 
h:\ppenQ^ and he • vras

SHORT- 
story 

or.Vo— 
derd®' 
sue 11

9
I± you y/nt to find out ho‘7 the problem T.orked itsel
■SQory. -.dssjpii byun A story of vfr —
side. .He had .a mission, to perform, and ',hat v/as do
best story, in. the issue (though Hi)lH DID HO E'73" 
^7 Hind, TEST 0? THS . GODS' by R-vnond F. Jone- ' r ,lUSi^.  ̂ Stest

God - all vbry yell, but ^at ;ro habits of the CLi^

W the aue^tions? Read this
go nee .peep*.up. the end, as it comes to a. smash-hit finish 1 '

. t^ouwii-us?

ne completed it1’IS 4 -- A -• .• -ur> <-very g-iqso runner up} 
■ Tnrceu men are accented bv t

.The 
s to

, ./ould they give 
smashing story/ but

I . fdprint th^ poems from the August1941 issue of Sp
’■ iiiey

y Outproducing such a grandmug.. 
UlnW^^**^*^**-^****^ 

S0IIL03H by W’-LTR C. LEBSCKER.-.

. ----- GEWAYS. because
I bcg.your.porpi^

I also compliment the "Tritors upon their aWH ty.
* $’X $ 'X $ $ y 'X $ « « $ ;X $ $ $ $ $ $ $$$

* Wf GOD ^-’FT.
Then one is 'lone one •‘.onders 

.life is co inconsistent 
Pull of so.^ uncc-r.tchtics

; Would that I knoW ' hen I must leave

f.r So that I could 
Live the last fc

* *

$ 
; this* 
vorld*

iiy God I 
Running

Soaking

T-b xu my nose;
, throughout my 

clothes
.- „ shoos end filling my brain;

_ . t 1 Au ■ . ac dc’n ’“here old ships hod lain
go coaplctcIjAAi^ ^Foi centuries.... . . ,
v. days of troubled *

Like a -.veil, sorto, like ifIcmo 
Or better still a firecracker G- -
One boom - 'a brilliant flish 
.•nd then - oblivion - infinity 
$ $ $ $ ” $ $ ‘X 'X a 'X 'X 'X a *X$ -X A'jTit* ❖
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*
/ternity

ay^Godl The wtor w,s sickly green
;inct nor ,id more the sights to be,'seen: 
Of skeletons. end - cadw^^ leering at
Heath the moaning, groaning, slithering
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v SUBSCRIBE TO "UUIbBE" and ‘'Fl’fTT,;^ 
Write to Arthur F. Willings' for details 
fddress :- 125 Victoric"&?eliings 
Frrringdon Road, LOHDOTT E.B.K

I come upon -n Idel black.

"If you vant a treat,' Don* t miss 
' WWV1

’hdep-in vith the host, Sub. td '
., FAHTASZ POSTP

• * Whose yellovj^lm Kd 
* i ■ . '-red right

*
. .., back..
•nd bu-’oles. of foam' from his nose did

.. . . • spev
- Brain-bulb' exploded, and then I knev I

Xl / ‘ CrOCLa e o 9 » , • . -• ■ , /•

.ShOjl EBI^TCRIfj; ^So you .’thought me de ad?'1.. Well 
and kickingl We Trant material badly - hon dbout it 
pages next: issue, j^riblyy Hou about a fanzine or

:$ S« >X-X ■•■'XsX * $ $ -X ’X ■.> # $$ $ * 
I’m'glad to say that I’m olive 
gang? -Comments vented. 49 
tvo from U.S.? Will send TOW.
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7 ^CONNIE" PAGE 3.
FOR HADTs-'T^ Post free ?r6m 'i&e "editorial address)"WONDER STORIES QUARTERLY , - 
Spring ’32 (slightly battered) 1/6; SCIENCE FICTION No. 1. (fair) 9d; MARVEL No* 3 
& No. 1. (both fair) — 9d each; PLANET No* 1. (fair) 1/3; F.F.M. March ’40 (fair) 
1/-; NOHDER Nov. '33 (coverless) 9d; T.M.S. Feb. ’37 & Oct. ’38 (both good) - 9d 
each, and March ’41 (perfect) - 1/6; AMAZING Dec. ’34 (poor) 6d, Dec. ‘36 (fair) Q 
6d, Aug., ’37 (fair) 0 6d, Nov. ’38 (fair) © 6d, Aug. ’59 (fair) at 6d. First 
come, first served; and if I do not receive requests for them within a fortnight cf 
the publication of this, they will be disposed of elsewhere.
$ ** * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * '* ****** * * * * * * * * ******** * 
LONT- EDITORIAL I have no material on hand, but I am determined to make this
firs# new issue a 4 page effort - so I will have to find something else to reprint 
though what it will be I haven't the faintest idea as yet. 11 CONNIE" will have no 
definite policy, and will be issued monthly as far as possible. However I will 
not accept material of a controversial nature unless it deals with science fiction 
purely and simply, and I will not accept material of an EXTRE-LELY libellous nature 
on any subject. * Slightly libellous pieces are usually enjoyable, and will thusbe 
allowed. At the moment our only set policy is to entertain, but subject to your 
approval, I will continue with magazine reviews (especially reviews of ASF seeing 
that TT is no longer with us) , and I will be glad to print articles by anyone reg
arding the Heinlein controversy that Don left simmering. If American fanzine ed
itors will send me a copy of theix- mag., I will be glad to review it in these pages 
and send them some TOH’s or whatever they want for their .trouble. In fact, any 
fanzine will be more than welcomed by me. Get your mag. reviewed over herer and 
send a copy to the Editorial address. Thank you. I think that is all for now, 
but I want material and criticisms of a constructive nature. Especially material 
r s if I get a lot of that I may issue an independent, subscription fansine besides 
■’CONHE". I don't know yet, but I want material in any case. How about you : - 
H, finer, Carnell, Doughty, Holmes, Houston, Morgan, Parr, and Art Williams?? Or 
how about some articles or stories from America?? Hell, whatever you do, DO IT 
QUICK’. I! -• < ,
$ ... a $ $ $ A $ .j* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ******* * * * * * * * ** * * * * * **

AFTER ' 59, HIS?
by WAITER SULLIVAN.

(Reprinted from SNIDE, (the thud and blunder mag.) Ho. without demon's kind con
sent __________- wouldn't like to send me a copy SNIDE 2 would you, anybody???) 
Over and over again I ask myself why? why? what did I ever do to deservo a fate su
ch as this? Ho1./ d-id T know when I became interested in science fiction that I 
would become a hunted fugitive, sn outcast forever? Howovor, I cannot escape it, 
I am branded forever as a full-fledged sdentifictionist. I wonder if I can bo 
the last of my queer kind? THE YEARS HAVE passed in quick succession sin
ce that fateful year of 1939, Perhaps .1 need not hide here alone. It has boon
years since I went out among men. It may be -chat in all those lonely years things 
have changed. Maybe we have been forgiven, and science fiction has been revived. 
I night be able to answer those questions if I left these monstrous mountains, but 
I dare not risk capture and possible torture. Forty years is a long time to spend 
alone, but I have my science fiction mags, to keqp me company until I am c ailed. 
HOHEVER, IN SPITE of all the privations and tortures I have suffered, I can still 
cherish those happy, joyful years before the great science fiction convention of 
1959 which turned out to bo a Frankenstein. If any old science fiction fan should 
read this manuscript (which I am tattooing on chest for want of paper) he will 
-rnwember the carefree days before the convention. However, he will remember also 
the dark aspects of tlic convention itself and the days that immediately followed 
it. He will undoubtedly remember the brcalc-up of the authors and editors over who



(AFTER ’59 THIS? contd.) should, be the honoured guests, which was settkd hy the. 
^nnn.^ -pickle an author and editor.-io had passed on to their just rewards. 
He will also remember^ and sandwich* stampede, (in which I
^ot boors .and fivo sandwiches) when fcxlvQ fans and numerous spectators were 
trampled to pulps. Then there was the ‘'Bloody Battle of Science Fiction" which 
took place between the Hichelists and tin ^ti-hichelistsi. It was stirring to 0 
thc^opposing forces rushing, to’ the fray, he Mieheiists carrying their blood- red 
flags and singing their anthem, "Onward ^ehelism", and the Anti-Hicholists oarry- 
ing/thoir flag with the likeness of Hosk^lts on it and singing their song of vic
tory, "New Fandom Triumphant". I distinctly remember wildly waving a loaded espy 
of FANTASY HEUS as I rushed forward and let out a Cherokee war-whoop, and being an
swered from across the hall by Dan HcPhdl with a Choctaw battle cry,. I remember 
seeing Dan's lifllcss body lying amid th wreckage after the battle, his head cru
shed in by a volume of FUTURI.1T HETS. It was horrible to sec the bodies of fam
iliar fans lying in gruesome' pools of blend. After the battle many fans who car
ried pictures of themselves wore prrostcc for carrying deadly weapons. As if it 
wore not bad enough to have battles beton the two factions pf science fiction , 
the surviving fans who reterned homo war; startled to hear of a great upheaval in 
the directing banks’ of How Fandom. It ;qemcd that while preparing for the conven
tion, Taurasi "-nd Sykora had signed -ioskcwits'.s name to numerous cheoucs. Mos- 
kovita was mad enough when ho received a bill for three hundred dollars for the... 
convention, but.’when he received a bill for ^-50 marked "incidentals'1, something., 
seemed to snap. He suddenly ' remembered .ruriours of wild parties at Sykora’s on the 
nights when the committee was supposed to acet. (l ought to know, I was there.) 
Fandom awoke one. morning thread in FATTASZ HETS that will Sykora had been killed 
by Hoskowits and that thofobbuld be no a® issues Of FANTASY NEUS, as the editor 
found it expedient to leave ’for parts wdajown. That was'the lost We over heard 
from JVT. -’it was rumoured that Ibskowita caught up with him in the wilds of the 
Flushing dpmns while mulling over a volume of FATTASI HEUS - but I will not go into 
the lastly details., HOtEVlId, TIC-FINAL and decisive blow had not boon
st'mek. ohon it did ,come,- it cone v~iuh x .shock tnac rocked pno vorlu ox science 
fiction to its very base.. “ the gdngs-on at the convention had readied the
oars of the Government (and whet big cars you have Uncle S.) , which immediately 
appropriated $10,000,000 to be used to investigate sfn. in the U.S. After two aid 
a half years had passed anOcvcn governmei investigators had gone mad from read
ing sfn., the govt, swung into action. Sip. was outlawed in our fair land? All 
sfn. literature vas confiscated by the Gov;, and destroyed. The fans were told,, 
that they must 'forget all about sfn., but hey had boon infected. Secretly, they 
organised’ themselves end continued to publish their fan mags. - -.11 went well until 
one fan who had indulged a bit too deeply Jos, is often their custom methinks) told 
all'ho know. All this valuable informotih fell into the hands of the govt, (and 
what big hands you hove, Uncle S.) and it aas decided that the fans must go. From 
then on it was a relentless search all over the country for the poor, Innocent (?) 
fans. Like the Christians in Romo, they "ere hunted down end destroyed like wild 
beasts. But, in spite of the govt's, purge, as Into ns 1946, a few true and loyal 
souls remained to preserve sfn.. In thR year there were just about S of us loft 
and to celebrate the 20th hnriyersary of sfn.,_ wo decided to hold a convention,... 
Somehow the govt, heard’ about it, and got tn our trails. Just as I uns about to 
leave my house, I. noticed,2 men standing ;h front of it, and I .immediately knew 
them to be Federal agents.. From then oi, it wo.s just one jump after tho other to 
keep aliuod of them. .ifter being hoyndci for months, I found my pay into those.® 
mountains, where I have been over since; I yONDEft IF there can be fas
loft in the outside world? Do tho liichnists rule the world? Alas, I do not know 
and I am getting too old to venture outsin. I fear that I shall never know - --------- 
never know. (Gosh, I thought it jesn11 coing to fit' in1.! ' L Cheerio, J3R.)


